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almost two hours after they were involved in a collision with a woman and her dog. The woman was
pulled from her car by the bike rider and was trapped inside the vehicle for more than an hour, until
the cyclist came back and was able to free her. The incident occurred at 9pm on Thursday on Brough
Street in North Perth. The cyclist was part of a group of seven cyclists who rode through Beaconsfield
Park earlier in the evening. Police said the group had "left Brough Street and headed towards Kings
Park" but "circumstances beyond their control," led them back onto Brough St where they were
"involved in a minor collision with a female driver". "Due to the circumstances, it would appear that
the group was unable to leave the scene at this time," a police spokesman said. "The driver was able
to exit her car by herself and the cyclist stayed to assist and [was] held up for around 20 to 30
minutes." Police told the cyclist to go with the driver to her home, but when the cyclist came back,
he found the woman safe and well. Inspector Grant Denyer said the incident was a "total
coincidence". "The cyclist just happened to be there, as well as the driver," he said. The cyclist's
insurance policy covered the collision, but the woman was not injured and refused to make a formal
complaint. It is understood the group had already left the scene by the time emergency services
were called. Do you have more information about this story? Email Specialist.News@abc.net.au You
can connect with Specialist via: Email: Specialist.News@abc.net.au Twitter: @Specialist_News the
staff. A supplement to your teaching portfolio. Note: you can expect to receive reminders to use the
e-portfolio via the e-portfolio itself. If you cannot access the e-portfolio please contact the School.
The School will e-mail you reminders if you have not completed your e-portfolio. ECC101 Which of
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